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Abstract—Kinesthetic haptic devices are designed primarily to
display quasistatic and low-bandwidth forces and moments.
Existing methods for vibrotactile display sometimes introduce
haptic and/or audio artifacts. In this article, we propose a method
to display vibrotactile stimulus signals of moderate to high
frequency (20–500 Hz) using kinesthetic haptic devices with a
standard 1 kHz haptic update rate. Our method combines
symmetric square-wave signals whose periods are even multiples
of the haptic update period with asymmetric square-wave signals
whose periods are odd multiples of the haptic update period,
while ensuring that the positive and negative impulses are
balanced in both cases, and utilizing the just noticeable difference
in frequency discrimination to avoid the need to display other
frequencies. For frequencies at which the above method is
insufficient, corresponding to a small band near 400 Hz for a
1 kHz update rate, we utilize a signal-mixing method. Our
complete method is then extended to render haptic gratings by
measuring scanning velocity, converting the local spatial
frequency to its equivalent instantaneous temporal frequency,
and displaying a single full-period vibration event. In a series of
human-subject studies, we showed that our proposed method is
preferred over existing methods for vibrotactile display of signals
with relatively high-frequency content.

Index Terms—High-frequency vibrations, asymmetric vibra-
tions, vibration feedback, haptic gratings.

I. INTRODUCTION

K INESTHETIC haptic devices are designed primarily to

display quasistatic and low-bandwidth forces and

moments. Kinesthetic devices are typically driven by one or

more back-drivable DC motors, controlled at a native servo

loop rate of 1 kHz [1]. Vibrotactile display is important for

event-based feedback [2], [3], rendering haptic textures [4]–

[6], and even musical haptics [7]. However, kinesthetic haptic

devices are not optimized for vibrotactile display over the

entire frequency range (20–1000 Hz [8], [9]) that humans are

able to detect.

Many engineered surfaces that we may wish to render in

virtual environments have regular patterns (Fig. 1), so they are

of particular interest. Patterned surface textures are described

by a small number of spatial frequencies, which result in tem-

poral frequencies proportional to the scanning velocity of the

user. The preferred update rate for the rendering of haptic tex-

tures is 5–10 kHz [10], which is an order of magnitude faster

than typical kinesthetic devices. There are two principal

approaches to improve a kinesthetic haptic device’s ability to

render patterned textures. One is to attach auxiliary vibrotac-

tile actuators (some of which are commercially available) that

are well suited to the frequency ranges of interest [6], [11],

[12]. The other is to make improvements to the techniques

that use the device’s native actuators and 1 kHz control soft-

ware [2], [13], [14]; this is our focus.

Culbertson et al. [6], [14] suggested that data-driven haptic

texture models that were originally rendered at a rate of

10 kHz can also be applied to kinesthetic devices using down-

sampled models. This represents the state of the art in the use

of kinesthetic devices to display stochastic isotropic textures

in which the description of the local texture properties is

invariant to position (e.g., sandpaper, cinder block). However,

this method seems to be not ideal for patterned surface tex-

tures (e.g., gratings) with a known geometric model, as the

stochastic methods introduce a feeling and sound that is best

described as noisy or gritty, which is not present when inter-

acting with real patterned surface textures.

Patterned surface textures are often modeled as a geometry-

based height map and rendered on haptic devices run at higher

update rate of 2–10 kHz [5], [15]–[18]. For complicated pat-

terned surface textures, Shin and Choi [15] suggested to create

the height map using photometric stereo to capture the micro-

geometry of a textured surface. For simple patterned surface

textures, the height map for triangular, square-wave, and sinu-

soidal gratings are modeled by reconstructing the correspond-

ing vibration signals [5], [19]–[21]. We are particularly

interested in rendering square-wave gratings because they are

relatively simple to implement and can reach the highest tem-

poral frequencies (i.e., 500 Hz square-wave with a 1 kHz hap-

tic update rate).

Humans are not sensitive to the difference between square-

wave gratings and sinusoidal gratings based on their wave-

form, especially at high frequencies [22]. Cholewiak et al. [5]

found that humans cannot distinguish square-wave gratings
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from sinusoidal gratings of the same spatial period (i.e., wave-

length) up to 6.4 mm (i.e., spatial frequency greater than

0.16 mm �1) and an amplitude (i.e., half peak to peak) that is

approximated by the coefficient of the fundamental compo-

nent in the Fourier expansion. These findings suggest that we

can use square-wave gratings to create the vibrotactile illusion

of sinusoidal gratings. For a square wave of amplitude A, the

Fourier-expansion method results in an equivalent sinusoid

with amplitude AF ¼ ð4=pÞA. Although this finding was

stated in terms of spatial frequency fs (units m�1), it can be

restated in terms of temporal frequency ft ¼ fsv (units Hz) by
considering a constant scanning velocity v (units m� s�1); this
is an equivalence relationship that we will use throughout this

paper. Landin et al. [23] suggested the total energy spectral

density (ESD) should be preserved in the transformation of

human vibrotactile sensations. This energy-preserving method

results in a sinusoid with amplitude AE ¼ ð
ffiffiffi
2
p ÞA. These two

equivalence relationships between sinusoids and square waves

are similar but not identical.

We are interested in displaying temporal square-wave

vibrations throughout the frequency range of 20–500 Hz using

a kinesthetic haptic device with an update rate of 1 kHz. If the

vibration signal to be generated happens to have a period that

is an even multiple of the haptic update period (which we will

refer to as an even-period signal), we can perfectly display the

square-wave signal using the zero-order hold (ZOH) with

equal time (i.e., an equal number of haptic updates) being split

between A and �A. However, it is less clear how to handle

signals at other frequencies (i.e., other temporal periods),

where perceived artifacts are introduced due to aliasing.

Prior studies [24]–[27] have described the dissimilarities of

vibrotactile sensations between simple sinusoidal vibrations

and vibrations that are constructed by superimposing two or

more sinusoidal vibrations with distinct frequencies. Friesen

et al. [18] recently found that the human hand perceives a

multi-frequency grating as an equivalent single-frequency

grating, albeit for a higher frequency range than we consider

here, and they suggested a formula to characterize the map-

ping. We initially hypothesized that this method could be

extended for use in the display of signals of arbitrary fre-

quency as some combination of two even-period signals,

which can each be perfectly displayed as described above.

However, we will show that, although this approach can be

useful in a limited context, it causes some undesirable per-

ceived artifacts, especially at low frequencies.

In this paper, we propose a method to display vibrotactile

stimulus signals of moderate to high frequency (20–500 Hz)

using kinesthetic haptic devices with a standard 1 kHz haptic

update rate. Our method combines symmetric square-wave

signals whose periods are even multiples of the haptic update

period with asymmetric square-wave signals whose periods

are odd multiples of the haptic update period, while ensuring

that the positive and negative impulses are balanced in both

cases, and utilizing the just noticeable difference (JND) in fre-

quency discrimination to avoid the need to display most other

frequencies. For frequencies at which the balanced-impulse

method is insufficient, corresponding to a small band near

400 Hz for a 1 kHz update rate, we utilize a weighted mixing

method inspired by [18]. Our method is then extended to ren-

der haptic gratings by measuring scanning velocity, convert-

ing the local spatial frequency to its equivalent temporal

frequency, and displaying a single full-period vibration event.

We conduct a series of human-subject studies to evaluate our

proposed method by comparing it to existing methods [5].

We note that, unlike prior works that have used asymmetric

vibrations to intentionally display a perceived net force when

using vibrotactile actuators [28]–[32], here we use asymmetric

vibrations to explicitly avoid an actual net force when imple-

menting vibrotactile display with a grounded kinesthetic hap-

tic device.

II. TEMPORAL VIBRATIONS

This section describes three potential methods to display

open-loop temporal square-wave vibrations (which we will

refer to as Methods T1–T3) throughout the frequency range of

20–500 Hz using a kinesthetic haptic device with DAC ZOH

and a standard haptic update rate of fh ¼ 1 kHz (i.e., update

period Th ¼ 0:001 s). We utilize these methods to reconstruct

discrete-time square-wave signals using the discrete-time

index k that is updated at fh for a desired symmetric square-

wave vibration with temporal frequency ft (i.e., temporal

period T ¼ 1=ft) and amplitude A (where any conversion

from the amplitude of some desired sinusoidal signal has

already occurred). Based on the control mode of the vibratac-

tile display, A may denote position [32], force or moment at

the end-effector [31], (generalized) torque at the joint

level [28], or commanded current used in a voice-coil actua-

tor [29], [30]. Throughout this paper, we will use the terms

“even-period” and “odd-period” to represent temporal periods

that are even and odd multiples of the haptic update period,

respectively (i.e., T ¼ 0:001z for some integer z). All three
methods are capable of perfectly displaying even-period vibra-

tions. The differences between methods are observed when we

consider signals with other temporal periods (Fig. 2).

A. Method T1 (Sampling a Continuous Function)

Method T1 displays a square-wave vibration signal VT1½k�
using Algorithm 1. The basic idea is to obtain a temporal

period that approximates the desired period, and to divide that

temporal period into positive and negative portions of equal

magnitude and approximately equal duration. We note that

this method is equivalent to a purely temporal version of the

spatiotemporal haptic-grating method of [5], which is

described as Method S1 in Section III-A, if the user adopts a

constant scanning velocity.

Fig. 1. Examples of patterned surface textures (from left to right): Nylon,
electromagnetic coil, speaker surface, rubber mesh, and pegboard.
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As can be seen in Fig. 2, this method often results in signals

that spend more time at A than at �A when a vibration signal

starts with A, and vice versa. This leads to a net force in one

direction, and also induces higher-order frequency compo-

nents. We find that these undesirable artifacts are particularly

salient at relatively high frequencies.

B. Method T2 (Weighted Mixing)

Since it is possible to perfectly display even-period vibra-

tions with a kinesthetic device, the basic idea of Method T2

is to display a vibration at any given period that is not even-

period by mixing the two neighboring even-period

vibrations (i.e., the one below and the one above). Each of

Fig. 2. (Upper) Comparison of three candidate temporal methods used to display a full-cycle desired square-wave vibration with even-period, odd-period,
400 Hz (which is handled as a special case in Method T3), and all other frequencies. Note, vibrations with even-period, odd-period, and 400 Hz here correspond
to those in Fig. 3. (Lower) Mixing procedure with no phase shifting. Method T2 displays any desired vibration by mixing two neighboring even-period vibration
components with T ¼ 0:002d T

0:002e and T ¼ 0:002b T
0:002c, leading to a vibration with actual temporal period Ta. Method T3 only needs to display the desired

vibration at 400 Hz by mixing the neighboring even-period (T ¼ 0:002 s) and odd-period (T ¼ 0:003 s) vibration components, leading to the vibration with
Ta ¼ 0:006 s. Note, Ta is the least common multiple of the two T s of the vibration components.
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these two even-period vibrations can be generated using

Algorithm 2.

We use an inverse of a method proposed by Friesen et al.

[18] to mix the two neighboring even-period vibrations

(Lower figure in Fig. 2). They found that a haptic grating with

two spatial-frequency components fs1 and fs2, of respective
amplitudes A1 and A2, could be approximated as a haptic grat-

ing with a single spatial frequency fs ¼ ðA1fs1 þ
A2fs2Þ=ðA1 þ A2Þ. Although this result was stated in terms of

spatial frequency, it can be restated in terms of temporal fre-

quency by considering a constant scanning velocity v, as

described earlier. After appropriate substitutions, the per-

ceived period T can be estimated by

1

T
¼

A1
T1
þ A2

T2

A1 þ A2
: (1)

where the temporal periods of the two neighboring even-

period vibrations are T1 for the one below T and T2 for the

one above T . We are interested in the inverse of this problem:

Given a desired vibration signal with temporal frequency ft
(i.e., period T ) and amplitude A, what are the amplitudes A1

and A2 of the two neighboring even-period signals that will

result in a perceived amplitude of A?

If the total ESD is preserved in the transformation of human

perception of high-frequency vibrations as suggested in [23],

[42], then the ESD of the desired vibration should be the same

as the total ESD of the two even-period vibration components

during the mixing procedure. The ESD of a discrete-time sig-

nal xk ¼ xðkThÞ can be calculated by ESD ¼
T 2
h

P1
k¼�1ðxke

�2pkiÞ2, where Th is the haptic update period

and i is the imaginary unit. The ESD of a standard square

waveform can be calculated by ESD ¼ A2. The energy equiv-

alency between the desired vibration and the two even-period

vibration components is

A2 ¼ A2
1 þ A2

2: (2)

We use (1) and (2) to solve for the amplitudes A1 and A2:

A1 ¼ A

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
T 2
1T

2
2 � 2TT 2

1 T2 þ T 2T 2
1

2T 2
1T

2
2 � 2TT 2

1 T2 � 2TT1T
2
2 þ T 2T 2

1 þ T 2T 2
2

s
(3Þ

A2 ¼ A

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
T 2
1T

2
2 � 2TT1T

2
2 þ T 2T 2

2

2T 2
1T

2
2 � 2TT 2

1 T2 � 2TT1T
2
2 þ T 2T 2

1 þ T 2T 2
2

s
(4Þ

We consider the two vibration components are perfectly in

phase to simplify the mixing procedure, since the phase infor-

mation between frequency components is perceptually irrele-

vant [5], [17]. Finally, the mixed vibration signal VT2½k� is
constructed using Algorithm 3.

As can be seen in Fig. 2, this method generates signals that

often include higher-order frequency components. This cre-

ates artifacts that can sometimes be felt and/or heard. We find

these artifacts are particularly salient at relatively low

frequencies.

C. Method T3 (Proposed Balanced-Impulse Method)

Although it is difficult to display vibrations at any given

temporal frequency in the frequency range of 20–500 Hz, we

have already seen that we can perfectly display even-period

vibrations. In addition, we have developed a method to display

odd-period vibrations with high haptic and audio fidelity

(Section II-C2). The basic idea of Method T3 to handle most

other temporal frequencies is to capitalize on the JND in fre-

quency discrimination and approximate any other desired tem-

poral frequency by its nearest even-period or odd-period

neighbor, with the observation that both neighbors are within

the JND of each other throughout most of our frequency range

of interest, with the only exception being the transition

between 333 Hz and 500 Hz (see Fig. 3). Method T3 includes

a special case (Section II-C3) to address this small range.

Young et al. [35] showed that the audio-plus-haptic JND is

only slightly smaller than the audio-only JND around their

selected reference frequency of 160 Hz, which suggested that

audio signals are likely dominating the perception of subjects

when both audio and haptic signals are present. Throughout

Algorithm 1. Temporal vibration using Method T1

Input: Temporal period T , amplitude A, discrete-time index k
1: procedure VT1½k�
2: N  T

Th
"N: number of haptic updates in a cycle

3: u  ðk moduloNÞ "u: current position in a cycle

4: if u < N
2 then "1st part of the cycle

5: VT1½k�  A "positive pulse

6: else "2nd part of the cycle
7: VT1½k�  �A "negative pulse

8: end if

9: end procedure

Algorithm 3. Temporal vibration using Method T2

Input: Temporal period T , amplitude A, discrete-time index k
1: procedure VT2½k�
2: T1 ¼ 2Th T=ð2ThÞd e "use ceiling function

3: T2 ¼ 2ThbT=ð2ThÞc "use floor function

4: A1; A2  Equations (3) and (4)

5: Veven;1½k�  Algorithm 2 given T1, A1, k
6: Veven;2½k�  Algorithm 2 given T2, A2, k
7: VT2½k�  Veven;1½k� þ Veven;2½k�
8: end procedure

Algorithm 2. Even-period vibration for use in Methods T2 and

T3

Input: Temporal period T , amplitude A, discrete-time index k
1: procedure Veven½k�
2: N  roundð TThÞ "N: number of haptic updates in a cycle

3: u  ðk moduloNÞ "u: current position in a cycle

4: if u < N
2 then "1st half of the cycle (N2 haptic updates)

5: Veven½k�  A "positive pulse

6: else "2nd half of the cycle (N2 haptic updates)

7: Veven½k�  �A "negative pulse

8: end if

9: end procedure
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this paper, including our depiction of the two colored “audio”

boxes in Fig. 3, we assume that audio feedback dominates

haptic feedback whenever audio feedback is present.

1) Even-Period Signals: For even-period signals, we use

Algorithm 2. If we consider using only even-period vibrations,

Fig. 3 shows that we can display signals throughout the fre-

quency range of 20–230 Hz without any perceivable haptic

discretization. We will still be able to hear the discretization

for frequencies above 28.8 Hz. However, even if we limit our-

selves to consideration of only haptic effects, this still falls

well short of the full 20–500 Hz frequency range of interest.

2) Odd-Period Signals: Although odd-period vibrations

cannot be perfectly reconstructed as symmetric square-wave

signals, they can be approximated by (i.e., be perceptually

similar to) asymmetric square-wave signals with the correct

temporal period using Algorithm 4 (see Fig. 2). We are inter-

ested in the following problem: Given a desired odd-period

vibration signal with temporal frequency ft (period T ) and

amplitude A, what are the magnitudes Ap for the positive

pulse with duration Tp and An for the negative pulse with

duration Tn that will result in a perceived amplitude of A? We

consider two constraints to solve for the two unknowns Ap

and An. The first constraint is that the positive impulse (i.e.,

the product of magnitude and time) should equal the negative

impulse to avoid any net force in one direction:

ApTp ¼ AnTn: (5)

The second constraint is that the ESD of this asymmetric

square-wave signal should equal the ESD of the desired odd-

period vibration signal:

A2
pTp þ A2

nTn

T
¼ A2: (6)

We use (5) and (6) to solve for the amplitudes Ap and An:

Ap ¼ A

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
TTn

T 2
p þ TnTp

s
; An ¼ A

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
TTp

T 2
n þ TnTp

s
: (7)

We note that the odd-period signals rendered by Method T3

are the same as those rendered by Method T1 but shifted by an

appropriate amount to avoid rendering a net force.

If we consider using both even-period and odd-period vibra-

tions, Fig. 3 shows that we can now display signals throughout

the entire frequency range of 20–461 Hz without any per-

ceivable haptic discretization. We will still be able to hear the

discretization for frequencies above 43.1 Hz. These values are

both improvements from only considering even-period vibra-

tions. However, the transition from 461 Hz to 500 Hz is still

perceived as haptically discontinuous, which we would like to

remedy.

3) Special Case of 400 Hz: To provide a smooth haptic

transition from 333 Hz to 500 Hz, we introduce the approxi-

mated vibration at 400 Hz (T ¼ 0:0025 s) by mixing the two

neighboring vibration signals, in phase, at 500 Hz

(T ¼ 0:002 s) and 333 Hz (T ¼ 0:003 s), using Algorithm 5,

which is similar to Method T2. We chose the special case to

be at 400 Hz (as opposed to some other frequency in the 333–

500 Hz range) for two reasons. First, it has a temporal period

(0.0025 s) that is at the midpoint of the nearest neighbors

(0.002 s and 0.003 s), which enables the entire vibration event

to be completed in 0.006 s (see Fig. 2). Second, if we consider

the individual JND regions for 333 Hz and for 500 Hz, we find

Fig. 3. Temporal periods T in the range 0.002–0.050 s, with their corresponding temporal frequencies ft ¼ 1=T in the range 20–500 Hz, that are considered in
Method T3, which include even and odd multiples of the haptic update period 0.001 s, as well as a special case of ft ¼ 400 Hz. The different colored regions
indicate where the difference in ft between any given vibration and its nearest achievable neighboring vibrations is within the audio or haptic just noticeable dif-
ference (JND), which are reported in [33]–[35]. We estimated the haptic JND at a temporal frequency that is not directly reported in prior works by the average
frequency discrimination Weber fractionsWF ¼ JND=ft � 0:38 for all conditions in [34], which is also close to the midpoint (WF ¼ 0:37) of the rangeWF ¼
0.020–0.72 throughout the frequency range of 20–512 Hz reported in [33], [36]–[41].

Algorithm 4. Odd-period vibration for use in Method T3

Input: Temporal period T , amplitude A, discrete-time index k
1: procedure Vodd½k�
2: Tp ¼ Th T=ð2ThÞd e "use ceiling function

3: Tn ¼ ThbT=ð2ThÞc "use floor function

4: Ap;An  Equation (7)

5: N  roundð TThÞ "N: number of haptic updates in a cycle

6: u  ðk moduloNÞ "u: current position in a cycle

7: if u < N
2 then "1st part of the cycle (Nþ12 haptic updates)

8: Vodd½k�  Ap "positive pulse

9: else "2nd part of the cycle (N�12 haptic updates)

10: Vodd½k�  �An "negative pulse

11: end if

12: end procedure
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that 400 Hz is approximately equally far from the extremes of

both of those regions.

We are interested in the following problem: Given a desired

square-wave signal with temporal frequency 400 Hz and

amplitude A, what are the amplitudes Aeven and Aodd of the

two neighboring vibration signals that will result in perceived

amplitude of A? To solve for these amplitudes, we use (1) and

(2), given the desired temporal frequency ft ¼ 400 Hz

(T ¼ 0:0025 s) and amplitude A, which results in

Aeven ¼ 2ffiffiffiffiffi
13
p

� �
A; Aodd ¼ 3ffiffiffiffiffi

13
p

� �
A: (8)

If we consider using this spacial case of 400 Hz along with

both even-period and odd-period vibrations, Fig. 3 shows that

we can now display signals through the entire desired fre-

quency range of 20–500 Hz without any perceivable haptic

discretization. However, we will still be able to hear the dis-

cretization for frequencies above 41.7 Hz, which may be inev-

itable with the relatively low haptic update rate of 1000 Hz.

4) Nearest Neighbor: In the preceding, we have described

methods to display vibrations whose temporal periods are inte-

ger multiples of the haptic update period Th ¼ 0:001 s, as well
as vibrations with a temporal frequency of ft ¼ 400 Hz

(T ¼ 0:0025 s). The final step in Method T3 is to take any

given desired vibration and determine its nearest neighbor to

display. This process is provided as Algorithm 6.

D. Comparison of Three Candidate Temporal Methods

This section quantitatively compares the vibration signals
rendered using each of the three candidate temporal methods
(i.e., Methods T1–T3) to display even-period and odd-period
signals throughout the frequency range of interest, as well at
400 Hz (i.e., temporal period of 2.5 ms). All signals have a
desired square-wave intensity of A ¼ 1 N. Each signal is run
for 40 complete periods, updated with a 1-kHz update rate,
but then sampled at a 40-kHz sampling rate to approximate a
near-ideal D/A sample-and-hold operation.

1) Fundamental Component: We begin by comparing the

fundamental components of the signals generated by the three

candidate temporal methods, since it has been shown that

humans are most sensitive to the fundamental component [5].

Fig 4(a) shows the amplitude and the temporal period of the

fundamental components of the force signals. These values

were obtained by computing the discrete Fourier transform of

the signals using the fast Fourier transform (fft) function in

MATLAB. Note that the commanded square-wave signal of

intensity A ¼ 1 N has an ideal fundamental component of

4 A=p ¼ 1:27 N. For even-period signals, the fundamental

components for all three methods are equal to the ideal funda-

mental component. The other signals rendered using T1 and

T3 have similar fundamental components at all temporal peri-

ods, with small differences observed for signals with relatively

high frequency (i.e., relatively small temporal periods), which

implies these two methods will provide a similar perceived

Algorithm 6. Temporal vibration using Method T3

Input: Temporal period T , amplitude A, discrete-time index k
1: procedure VT3½k�, Ta "Ta: actual temporal period

2: if T < 2:25Th then "highest temporal frequency of 1
2Th

3: Ta  2Th

4: VT3½k�  Algorithm 2 given Ta, A, k
5: else if T � 2:75Th then "special case of 400 Hz

6: Ta  6Th "common multiple of 2Th and 3Th

7: VT3½k�  Algorithm 5 given A, k
8: else

9: Ta  roundð TThÞTh

10: if ðTaTh modulo 2Þ ¼ 0 then "even-period

11: VT3½k�  Algorithm 2 given Ta, A, k
12: else "odd-period

13: VT3½k�  Algorithm 4 given Ta, A, k
14: end if

15: end if

16: end procedure

Algorithm 5. 400 Hz vibration for use in Method T3

Input: Amplitude A, discrete-time index k
1: procedure V400½k�
2: Aeven; Aodd  Equation (8)

3: Veven½k�  Algorithm 2 given Teven ¼ 2Th, Aeven, k
4: Vodd½k�  Algorithm 4 given Todd ¼ 3Th, Aodd, k
5: V400½k�  Veven½k� þ Vodd½k�
6: end procedure

Fig. 4. Comparisons of three candidate temporal methods, using the force
signals rendered by each of the three methods, across temporal periods T in
the range 0.002–0.035 s, corresponding to a desired intensity of A ¼ 1 N,
which has an ideal fundamental component of 1.27 N, and a desired net force
of 0 N. All signals are rendered at 1 kHz and then sampled at 40 kHz to
approximate a 1 kHz sample-and-hold. (a) Fundamental component. (b) Net
force, (c) Pearson correlation coefficient (PCC).
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amplitude. At these same relatively high frequencies, both T1

and T3 have fundamental components with amplitudes that

are lower than the ideal fundamental component. This is true

of Method T2 across the entire range of frequencies. Only at

400 Hz (i.e., temporal period of 2.5 ms) does Method T2 get

closer to the ideal than both other methods.

2) Net Force: Next, we characterize the net force (i.e.,

average force) of the signals generated by the three candidate

temporal methods (Fig. 4(b)). In all cases, there is no desired

net force, so any net force should be viewed as parasitic. Fig 4

(b) shows the average force of full-cycle commanded force

signals that can be used for the haptic device with 1 kHz

update rate. Both Methods T2 and T3 have no net force for all

signals; neither does Method T1 for even-period signals. How-

ever, Method T1 shows a substantial net force (as much as 1/3

of the commanded vibration intensity) at relatively high fre-

quencies (i.e., relatively small temporal periods).

3) Correlation Coefficient: Finally, we performed pair-

wise comparisons between the signals rendered using the three

candidate temporal methods using the Pearson correlation

coefficient (PCC), rA;B ¼ covðA;BÞ=ðsAsBÞ, where cov is

the covariance of the two variables A and B, and si is the stan-

dard deviation of variable i. The PCC is influenced by differ-

ences in the fundamental components as well as components

at higher frequency, but it is not influenced by any differences

in net force. Fig 4(c) shows the PCC for each pairwise com-

parison. The PCC values for the signals from Methods T1 and

T3 are identical at all frequencies except 400 Hz (i.e., 2.5 ms),

meaning that they feel approximately identical in terms of fre-

quency content. Method T2 also feels the same for even-

period signals, but for odd-period signals, as well as 400 Hz,

there are substantial differences from the other two methods;

Methods T2 and T3 are more similar at 400 Hz than are either

T1 and T3 or T1 and T2.

4) Discussion: Based on Fig. 4, we expect Methods T1

and T3 to be very similar to each other in terms of perceived

amplitude and frequency content across the entire frequency

range of interest. However, Method T1 has a parasitic net

force at relatively high frequencies, which is not present in

Method T3. We expect Method T2 to have fundamental-com-

ponent amplitudes that are discontinuous when transitioning

between neighboring frequencies, across the entire frequency

range of interest. We also anticipate that Method T2 will feel

substantially different from Methods T1 and T3 for odd-period

signals.

III. SPATIOTEMPORAL HAPTIC GRATINGS

This section describes two potential methods to render vir-

tual haptic square-wave gratings (which we will refer to as

Methods S1 and S2) using a kinesthetic haptic device with

DAC ZOH and a standard haptic update rate of fh ¼ 1 kHz

(i.e., update period Th ¼ 0:001 s). Without loss of generality,

we consider the haptic grating as a 2D virtual environment

(Fig. 5) parameterized by a spatial period � ¼ 1=fs (units m)

and amplitude A (units m). In a 2D virtual environment, the

position of the haptic interaction point (HIP) in denoted by

coordinates (x, z) in a coordinate system in which the x axis is

along the surface and the z axis is normal to the surface; v ¼
½ _x 0�> is the instantaneous scanning velocity. In a 3D virtual

environment (Fig. 6), the position of the HIP is denoted by

coordinates (x, y, z) in a coordinate system in which the x–y
plane is the surface plane and the z axis is normal to the sur-

face; v ¼ ½ _x _y 0�> ¼ ½vx vy 0�> is the instantaneous scanning

velocity. The normal force Fz to render a surface with a haptic

grating is

Fz ¼ KðH � zÞ if z < H
0 if z � H:

�
(9)

where K (units N � m�1) is the stiffness of the virtual environ-
ment. The difference between Methods S1 and S2 is how we

calculate and implement the height map H.

A. Method S1 (Sampling a Continuous Function)

Cholewiak et al. [5] developed a widely used rendering

method to define the height map HS1 for haptic square-wave

gratings in 2D virtual environments based on the grating’s

geometric parameters and the HIP’s current position:

HS1;2D ¼ A if sin ð2px=�Þ � 0
�A if sin ð2px=�Þ < 0:

�
(10)

If a constant scanning velocity v is used, this method will

display a vibration that is identical to Method T1 with T ¼
�=jjvjj. Prior studies [4], [10] found that Method S1 using kin-

esthetic devices with an update rate of 1 kHz (which is well

below the preferred update rate of 5–10 kHz) for the rendering

of sinusoidal haptic gratings, especially for fine gratings,

might cause the unrealistic sensation of “buzzing” that was

described as “high-frequency vibratory noise embedded in

low-frequency vibrations”. It is reasonable to assume that sim-

ilar undesirable artifacts may exist when rendering square-

wave haptic gratings.

Fig. 5. Square-wave haptic grating in a 2D virtual environment.

Fig. 6. Top-view of square-wave haptic grating in a 3D virtual environment.
(a) 2D haptic grating with spatial periods �x and �y). (b) 1D haptic grating
with spatial period �y. Note: the blue area has height z ¼ A and the pink area
has height z ¼ �A. (a) 2D haptic grating. (b) 1D haptic grating.
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To apply this method on surfaces in 3D virtual environ-

ments, we can associate a coordinate frame with surface with

the z axis as the surface normal (without loss of generaliza-

tion), and then characterize the spatial frequencies in each of

the x and y directions by fsx ¼ 1=�x and fsy ¼ 1=�y (see

Fig. 6). Note that we use spatial frequencies here, as opposed

to spatial periods, since the spatial period may be undefined

(i.e., infinite) in certain cases (see Fig. 6(b)). We then extend

this method to define the height map HS1;3D for haptic square-

wave gratings in 3D virtual environments based on the

grating’s geometric parameters and the HIP’s current position:

HS1;3D ¼ A if cos ð2pfsxxÞ cos ð2pfsyyÞ � 0
�A if cos ð2pfsxxÞ cos ð2pfsyyÞ < 0:

�
(11)

B. Method S2 (Proposed Balanced-Impulse Method)

Our proposed Method S2 is the spatiotemporal equivalent

of Method T3. Unlike standard haptic-grating methods that

use spatial frequency content [5], [18], [43], Method S2 uses

the scanning velocity v to convert the local spatial-frequency

content into a corresponding temporal frequency as ft ¼
fsjjvjj, which is more in line with how stochastic textures are

typically displayed [6], [14], [44]. A single temporal vibration

event (i.e., a full period of vibration) is then calculated using

Method T3, given T ¼ 1=ft and A. This vibration is calcu-

lated in terms of height (as opposed to force, for example), so

that it can be incorporated directly into (9). Then, we only

request a new vibration event (i.e., update T and A in Method

T3) once a single full-period vibration event has completed.

The complete algorithm to calculate the height map HS2 is

provided in Algorithm 7.

To apply this method on surfaces in 3D virtual environ-

ments, the instantaneous spatial frequency can be approxi-

mated as

fs ¼ fsx cos ðuÞ if u � atan2ðfsx; fsyÞ
fsy sin ðuÞ if u > atan2ðfsx; fsyÞ

�
(12)

where

u ¼ atan2ðjvyj; jvxjÞ (13)

Note that this formulation results in the perfect spatial fre-

quency when moving in either the x or y direction, as well as

when moving in the corner-to-corner diagonal direction for

rectangular grids (e.g., Fig. 6(a)), and varies continuously

between those cases.

IV. HUMAN SUBJECTS EXPERIMENTS

This section describes three human-subject experiments that

were conducted to quantitatively evaluate the methods

described in Sections II and III by pairwise comparison. The

study was approved by the University of Utah Institutional

Review Board (IRB #00 096 461).

A. Experiment 1: T1 Vs. T3

This experiment was designed to compare temporal meth-

ods T1 and T3 in terms of both haptic and audio fidelity,

across a range of frequencies and intensities. In this experi-

ment, vibrations are displayed as subjects quasistatically touch

a flat virtual surface.

1) Subjects: The study was performed by 12 (six male, six

female) subjects, ages 19–30, who are student volunteers that

gave informed consent. Two subjects (one male, one female)

are left handed and the remaining subjects are right handed.

All subjects had normal tactile sensation, normal auditory sen-

sation, and normal (corrected) vision, by self-report.

2) Apparatus: We used the Phantom Omni (currently sold

as 3D Systems Touch) haptic device in this study. This devices

has a nominal position resolution of 0.055 mm in the work-

space and a maximum exertable force of 3.3 N. It was con-

trolled through CHAI3D [45] with a 1 kHz haptic update rate

on a desktop computer running the Windows 10 operating sys-

tem. We used a 483 mm (19 in) monitor with a 1280� 1024
resolution to provide visual display with a 60 Hz refresh rate.

The experimental setup is shown Fig. 7.

Forces were always generated in a single direction, which

we chose to be vertical. It is well known that humans cannot

distinguish the direction of high-frequency vibrations [8], and

It has also been shown that the sensation associated with a

given vibration intensity is largely invariant to the direction of

a force-driven vibration [23], [42], [46]–[48]. We character-

ized the performance of our haptic device in the nominal

configuration of our experiment; this is described in

Appendix A.

3) Design: Experiment 1 uses a full-factorial repeated-

measures design with three treatment factors: the temporal fre-

quency ft of the vibration, the intensity (i.e., amplitude A) of

the vibration, and a binary auditory-feedback condition. We

consider 12 temporal frequencies that can be uniquely

Algorithm 7. Full-period vibration event using Method S2

Input: Spatial frequency fs, amplitude A, scanning speed kvk, vibra-
tion-event index j (global variable initialized at j ¼ 0), actual tempo-

ral period Ta (global variable initialized at Ta ¼ 0)
1: procedureHS2, j, Ta

2: if j ¼ 0 then "no ongoing vibration event

3: if jjvjj < 0:001 or fs ¼ 0 then "no vibration event

4: HS2  0
5: else "start new vibration event

6: T  1=ðfsjjvjjÞ "corresponding temporal period

7: HS2; Ta Algorithm 6 given T , A, j
8: j jþ 1 "increase vibration-event index

9: end if

10: else "ongoing vibration event

11: HS2, Ta Algorithm 6 given Ta, A, j
12: j jþ 1 "increase vibration-event index

13: if j ¼ roundðTaThÞ then "end of vibration event

14: j 0 "reset vibration-event index

15: end if

16: end if

17: end procedure
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displayed by Method T3 within the range of 43.1–500 Hz,

which are the 11 temporal frequencies corresponding to odd-

period vibration signals within this range, as well as

ft ¼ 400 Hz (since this is handled as a special case in Method

T3). We chose 43.1 Hz because at frequencies lower than this

value vibrations displayed by Method T3 are within both the

haptic and audio JND of their neighbors. We consider two lev-

els of vibration intensity, low (A ¼ 1:05 N) and high

(A ¼ 2:10 N), which were chosen as follows. The authors

conducted a pilot test among themselves to determine the low-

est intensity for which they believed any potential artifacts

could be easily perceived, and this value was chosen for the

high intensity; the low intensity was then chosen as half of the

high intensity. We consider two conditions of auditory feed-

back for haptic perceptions: one is with auditory cues and the

other is without auditory cues. Half of the subjects (three

male, three female) were randomly assigned to perform the

experiment first with headphones on (i.e., without auditory

cues), followed by headphones off (i.e., with auditory cues),

and the other half of the subjects performed the experiment in

the reverse order. The above treatment levels yield 48 distinct

combinations. Each of the combinations is repeated three

times per subject, yielding 36 trials per combination across all

12 subjects.

Each trial resulted in a preference of Method T1 or Method

T3. Statistical significance was analyzed by considering a

binomial distribution, which states that the probability of m
successes in n trials if the preferences are chosen by random

chance (p ¼ 0:5) is calculated as:

P ¼ n

m

� �
pmð1� pÞn�m ¼ n!

m!ðn�mÞ! p
mð1� pÞn�m: (14)

We consider the cumulative probability of successes centered

around m ¼ 18 (i.e., exactly 50% successes) to determine the

number of successes that should be deemed to be significantly

different from m ¼ 18, at some specified significance. Using

a conventional significance of a ¼ 0:05, with 48 individual

pairwise comparisons, the (conservative) Bonferroni correc-

tion suggests to use a significance of a	 ¼ a=48 � 0:001 for

each individual pairwise comparison. As a result, we con-

cluded that there is significant preference for a method, for

any particular combination, when the method is preferred at

least 28 out of 36 trials for that combination. All analysis was

done with MATLAB 2017b.

4) Procedure: The psychophysical experiment was con-

ducted as a training session followed by a testing session. The

training session lasted approximately 5 minutes and the testing

session lasted 30–40 minutes per subject. At the beginning of

the experiment, the subject sat in front of the table with the

haptic device on it (see Fig. 7(a)), at a distance of approxi-

mately 0.7 m from the monitor; the subject was instructed to

rest their forearm on the armrest and hold the stylus of the hap-

tic device using a precision grasp (which was demonstrated to

the subject). Before the experiment began, the subject was

encouraged to adjust the height of the chair, the height of the

armrest, and the position of the haptic device (including right

or left handed) to facilitate a comfortable precision grasp on

the stylus.

During the experiment, the subject used the stylus of the

haptic device to control the cursor, which represented the posi-

tion of HIP, in a 2D GUI displayed on the monitor (Fig. 7(b)).

The GUI comprised a large sphere in the middle, a statement

of the condition of auditory feedback (i.e., “Headphones ON”

or “Headphones OFF”), and two selection icons that included

a small blue sphere in the bottom-left corner and a small green

sphere in the bottom-right corner. The subject was instructed

to move the cursor to the large sphere in the middle to start a

trial and then remain inside of the sphere until it disappeared,

indicating that the trial was completed. Within a trial, the sub-

ject was presented with one of Method T1 and Method T3 (as

detailed below) in random order while the large sphere was

Fig. 7. Experimental setup. (a) The subject sits directly in front of a desktop
monitor, holding the stylus of the Phantom Omni with a precision grasp, with
her forearm resting on an armrest. The subject is shown with headphones on.
(b) Screenshot of Experiments 1 and 2. The large sphere is shown colored
blue, indicating that the first vibration of a 2-AFC trial is being presented. The
two selection icons in the bottom corners are used to indicate a preference at
the end of a trial.
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blue, and then after a brief pause (in which the large sphere

was gray) was presented with the other method while the large

sphere was green. We used a two-alternative-forced-choice

(2-AFC) procedure, forcing the subject to select which method

they preferred, which was done by selecting the corresponding

icon. If the subject accidentally moved the cursor out of the

large sphere before a trial was complete, the trial was stopped

and could be restarted from the beginning by moving the cur-

sor back into the large sphere.

In a given trial, for a given method, the subject was pre-

sented with a progression of three distinct temporal vibra-

tions—at low, medium, and high frequencies—where the

medium frequency was one of the 12 ft values described in

Section IV-A3 and the low and high frequencies were the two

neighboring frequencies (i.e., the one below and the one

above) depicted in Fig. 3. Each vibration within a progression

lasted 1 s, separated by a 0.5 s pause (i.e., no vibration). The

two progressions (i.e., the two methods) were separated by a

1 s pause, with the change in color described earlier. Each trial

forced the subject to choose which sample was the better pro-

gression from low frequency to high frequency.

In the testing session, the subject experienced four distinct

pairings of high/low intensity with headphones on/off, with

one trial at each of the 12 frequencies described above; we

refer to this as a block. Within each block, the four pairings

were randomly assigned, and then the 12 frequencies were

randomly assigned within each pairing. Each subject was

then presented sequentially with three such blocks. This

block structure was implemented to mitigate effects of

learning and fatigue on the results. The subject could take a

break at any time throughout the experiment, as requested.

At the end of the testing session, we asked the subject the

open-ended question: “How did you feel about this

experiment?”

Before the testing session, the subject was given a training

session in two phases. During the first phase, the subject was

guided through all potential vibration samples that they would

experience during the testing session. The training session

began with a progression at low intensity, which comprised

three even-period vibrations at low (ft ¼ 20 Hz,

T ¼ 0:050 s), medium (ft ¼ 33 Hz, T ¼ 0:030 s), and high

(ft ¼ 42 Hz, T ¼ 0:024 s) frequencies. These three values

were chosen because they can be perfectly displayed using

both methods, they are perceived as a clear progression from

low to medium to high, and they would not be repeated in the

testing session to avoid any potential learning effect. The sub-

ject was instructed to note the progression from low to

medium to high. The progression was repeated at high inten-

sity, and subjects were instructed to note that, although the

vibrations felt stronger, there was still a progression from low

to medium to high. The low- and high-intensity progressions

were then repeated to enable the subject to feel them each

again. The subject was told that what they had just felt was the

type of progression that we were attempting to create through-

out the study. The subject was then instructed that a progres-

sion is considered worse than the desired progression if any of

three things happen: (1) the progression is not clearly from

low to medium to high; (2) there are any noisy/gritty sensa-

tions; (3) there is a net force in one direction. These three

cases were individually demonstrated to the subject, at low

intensity, using the following three vibration signals, respec-

tively, sandwiched between two even-period vibrations at the

same low (ft ¼ 20 Hz, T ¼ 0:050 s) and high (ft ¼ 42 Hz,

T ¼ 0:024 s) frequencies as the desired progression demon-

strated above: (1) an even-period vibration at low (20 Hz) tem-

poral frequency; (2) an odd-period vibration at ft ¼ 34 Hz

(T ¼ 0:029 s) displayed using Method T2, which the authors

found to have particularly strong undesirable noisy/gritty arti-

facts in pilot testing; and (3) an even-period medium

(ft ¼ 33 Hz, T ¼ 0:030 s) vibration superimposed with a net

force of 0.5 N upward. These three undesirable progressions

were then repeated at high intensity. In this first phase of the

training session, the word “Low,” “Medium,” or “High” was

displayed on the monitor, as was “Low Intensity” or “High

Intensity,” corresponding to the haptic sensation being pro-

vided; such information was not provided to the subjects dur-

ing the actual experiment.

For the second phase of the training session, the subject was

exposed to the experimental protocol and the GUI of Fig. 7

(b). They performed six 2-AFC trials. We designed this phase

using the six worst progression samples (i.e., those with the

largest negative artifacts), including three at low intensity and

three at high intensity, such that it would be easy for the sub-

ject to perceive the difference between the two choices and

enter their selection.

5) Results: Fig. 8 shows the results of Experiment 1 for a

significant preference for each of the 48 combinations.

Method T1 is not preferred for any combination. Method T3 is

preferred for 15 combinations: at high intensity, with or with-

out auditory feedback, within the temporal frequency range of

111–400 Hz; at low intensity, with auditory feedback, within

the temporal frequency range of 200–400 Hz; and at low

intensity, without auditory feedback, within the temporal fre-

quency range of 333–400 Hz.

The subjects’ feedback that we collected at the end of the

experiment, which is in agreement with the authors’ percep-

tion, can be summarized as follows. A difference between the

two samples in a trial was not noticeable for most of the trials.

There was a net force combined with a smooth vibration for

some trials. There is a net force combined with a noisy/gritty

sensation for some trials. A net force is easier to detect at high

intensity than at low intensity. Grasping the stylus more

loosely made it easier to detect a net force.

6) Discussion: Fig. 2 shows how any odd-period vibration

displayed by Method T1 causes a net force in one direction

because the positive and negative impulses are not of equal

magnitude. Method T3 takes this effect into account by gener-

ating asymmetric odd-period vibrations. Our experimental

results suggest that this net-force effect is significantly notice-

able and undesirable at high frequencies, and is further ampli-

fied by increasing the intensity of the vibrations. It is worth

noting that the perceived net force due to asymmetric vibra-

tions has been used as a desirable feature in a variety of

ungrounded haptic displays [28]–[32].
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We found that subjects preferred Method T3 over Method

T1 for displaying the temporal vibration at 400 Hz for both

intensities and both conditions of auditory feedback. Accord-

ing to the authors’ own perception, the 400 Hz vibration dis-

played by Method T1 has both a net force and a noisy/gritty

sensation.

B. Experiment 2: T2 Vs. T3

This experiment was designed to compare temporal meth-

ods T2 and T3 in terms of both haptic and audio fidelity,

across a range of frequencies and intensities. In this experi-

ment, vibrations are displayed as subjects quasistatically touch

a flat virtual surface. It is structured almost identically to

Experiment 1.

1) Subjects: See Section IV-A1. In Experiment 2, six of

the subjects, including both left-handed subjects, also partici-

pated in Experiment 1.

2) Apparatus: See Section IV-A2.

3) Design: See Section IV-A3. The only difference in

Experiment 2 was that the two levels of vibration intensity

were set to a low intensity of A ¼ 0:35 N and a high intensity

of A ¼ 0:7 N. These are lower than the two intensity levels

considered in Experiment 1 because the potential artifacts in

this Experiment 2 are easier to detect, based on our pilot tests.

4) Procedure: See Section IV-A4.

5) Results: Fig. 8 shows the results of Experiment 2 for a

significant preference for each of the 48 combinations.

Method T2 is not preferred for any combinations. Method T3

is preferred for 42 combinations: at both high and low inten-

sity, with auditory feedback, within the temporal frequency

range of 43.5–400 Hz; and at both high and low intensity,

without auditory feedback, within the temporal frequency

range of 43.5–143 Hz.

The subjects’ feedback that we collected at the end of the

experiment, which is in agreement with the authors’ percep-

tion, can be summarized as follows. The difference between

the two samples in a trial was noticeable for most of the trials.

There are noisy/gritty sensations for some trials. Grasping the

stylus more loosely made it easier to detect the noisy/gritty

sensations.

6) Discussion: We found that subjects preferred Method

T3 over Method T2 at all frequencies tested when there was

auditory feedback, but only at relatively low frequencies with-

out audio feedback. That is, there is clearly a haptic benefit to

Method T3 over Method T2 at relatively high frequencies, but

Method T3 sounds better than Method T2 in cases in which

they are haptically indistinguishable. In addition, these results

are insensitive to the intensity of the vibration. These results

are consistent with prior works that have shown that our ears

are more sensitive in frequency discrimination than our hands,

especially at high frequencies [41], [49].

The results at 400 Hz were consistent with the other high-

frequency vibrations described above. Method T2 and Method

T3 use the same basic mixing procedure for this temporal

vibration, with the distinction being that Method T2 mixes

500 Hz with 250 Hz (the two neighboring even-period vibra-

tions) whereas Method T3 mixes 500 Hz with 333 Hz (the two

Fig. 8. Combined results of Experiments 1 and 2 for two levels of intensities (i.e., low and high), for two conditions of auditory feedback (i.e., headphones on
and off), for 12 temporal frequencies within the range of 43.5–400 Hz corresponding to 11 odd-period vibrations as well as a vibration at a perceived frequency
of 400 Hz. Symbols indicate when our proposed Method T3 is significantly preferred compared to Method T1 or T2. There was no evidence of a significant pref-
erence for Method T1 or T2 for any combination.
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closest neighbors considering both even-period and odd-

period vibrations). According to the authors’ own perception,

the progression with 400 Hz vibration displayed by Method

T3 sounds better than the same progression displayed by

Method T2, in that the middle frequency sounds more like it is

at the midpoint between the lower (333 Hz) and higher

(500 Hz) frequencies in the progression. This suggests that the

temporal frequencies of the individual vibration components

used in the mixing procedure affect the perceived audio fre-

quency of the mixed signal.

Although our experimental results found that our proposed

temporal Method T3 is significantly preferred over Method T2

(which is an extension of [18]) for most cases that we consid-

ered, it must be noted that there are a number of differences

between our experimental conditions and those of [18]. In

fact, the method seems to work well in [18], leading to their

conclusion that a haptic grating with multiple frequency com-

ponents might be perceived as a single pitch; this is what moti-

vated us to consider the method here. That work aims to

render virtual haptic gratings with relative high spatial fre-

quencies (� 1 mm�1) using ultrasonic friction reduction on

the haptic display. Subjects perceived vibrotactile feedback

with their finger directly touching the haptic surface. Finally,

they display sinusoidal signals at a update rate of 10 kHz.

C. Experiment 3: S1 Vs. S2

This experiment was designed to compare spatiotemporal

methods S1 and S2 in the rendering of a 1D haptic gratings,

across a range of spatial frequencies. In this experiment, vibra-

tions are displayed as subjects actively scan across a haptic-

grating virtual surface.

1) Subjects: See Section IV-A1. All subjects also partici-

pated in Experiment 1.

2) Apparatus: See Section IV-A2.

3) Design: Experiment 3 uses a design with one treatment

factor: the spatial period � of the virtual haptic square-wave

grating. We consider three spatial periods of � ¼ 0:5 mm,

� ¼ 1 mm, and � ¼ 2 mm (i.e., spatial frequencies of

fs ¼ 2 mm�1, fs ¼ 1 mm�1, and fs ¼ 0:5 mm�1, respec-

tively). Each of the three spatial periods is displayed once per

subject, which yields 12 trials across all subjects for each spa-

tial period.

Each trial resulted in a preference of Method S1 or Method

S2. Statistical significance was analyzed by considering the

binomial distribution (14). We consider the cumulative proba-

bility of successes centered around m ¼ 6 (i.e., exactly 50%

successes) to determine the number of successes that should

be deemed to be significantly different from m ¼ 6, at some

specified significance. Using a conventional significance of

a ¼ 0:05, with three individual pairwise comparisons, the

(conservative) Bonferroni correction suggests to use a signifi-

cance of a	 ¼ a=3 � 0:017 for each individual pairwise com-

parison. As a result, we concluded that there is significant

preference for a method when the method is preferred at least

10 out of 12 trials for that specific spatial period. All analysis

was done with MATLAB 2017b.

4) Procedure: This psychophysical experiment lasted 5–

15 minutes per subject. At the beginning of the experiment,

the subject sat in front of the table with the haptic device on

it (see Fig. 7(a)), at a distance of approximately 0.7 m from

the monitor; the subject was instructed to rest their forearm

on the armrest and hold the stylus of the haptic device using

a precision grasp (which was demonstrated to the subject).

Before the experiment began, the subject was encouraged to

adjust the height of the chair, the height of the armrest, and

the position of the haptic device (including right or left

handed) to facilitate a comfortable precision grasp on the

stylus.

During the experiment, the subject used the stylus of the

haptic device to control the cursor, which represented the posi-

tion of HIP, in a 2D GUI displayed on the monitor (Fig. 9).

The GUI comprised two blue horizontal rectangles, rendered

with a stiffness of K ¼ 0:7 N/mm, which is well below the

stability limit of the haptic device. On each of the top surfaces

was rendered a haptic grating with a common spatial fre-

quency and a common amplitude of A ¼ 2:7 mm, one using

Methods S1 and the other using Method S2, but visually iden-

tical. The grating was visually rendered with alternating red

and blue thin vertical rectangles. The ordering of the methods

was randomized for each subject. The other three sides of the

rectangles were rendered as smooth frictionless surfaces. A

proxy was used such that the cursor did not penetrate the sur-

face of the virtual objects. The subject was instructed to move

the cursor to freely explore both haptic gratings for at least

one minute per trial, and was encouraged to try various scan-

ning speeds. The GUI also posed the question “Which one is

better?,” and included check boxes that could be clicked to

indicate a selection. We used a 2-AFC procedure, forcing the

subject to select which surface they thought felt better. The

subject was provided no information regarding the rendering

methods, and they were given no directions regarding what

“better” meant. The subject completed three such trials, one

for each of the spatial frequencies, presented in a random

order. The subject could take a break at any time throughout

the experiment, as requested.

Fig. 9. Screenshot of Experiment 3. The spatial period of the two virtual sur-
faces shown is � ¼ 2 mm (fs ¼ 0:5 mm�1).
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5) Results: For the spatial period of � ¼ 0:5 mm, a prefer-

ence for Method S2 over Method S1 was found in 12 out of 12

trials (i.e., 12 out of 12 subjects), which is significant. For

� ¼ 1 mm, a preference for Method S2 was found in 11 out of

12 trials, which is also significant. For � ¼ 2 mm, a preference

for Method S2 was found in only 7 out of 12 trials, which is

not significant.

6) Discussion: Prior studies [6], [44] suggested that com-

mon scanning speeds used in haptic textures display are in the

range of 0–250 mm/s. Using these values, our three spatial

periods of � ¼ 0:5 mm, � ¼ 1 mm, and � ¼ 2 mm would cor-

respond to temporal frequencies as high as ft ¼ 500 Hz,

ft ¼ 250 Hz, and ft ¼ 125 Hz, respectively. If we consider

the results of Experiment 1 with audio feedback and at low

intensity, which are the most analogous to Experiment 3, we

find that Method T3 (i.e., the temporal version Method S2)

was superior to Method T1 (i.e., the temporal version of

Method S1) for temporal frequencies at or above ft ¼ 200 Hz,
but the same could not be said of lower frequencies. Those

results seem consistent with the results of Experiment 3, in

light of [6], [44].

In Method S2, we chose to implement a scanning-speed

deadband at 1 mm/s (see Alg. 7, line 3) based on pilot test-

ing, and this is the value that we used in Experiment 3. In

practice, we found that implementing some deadband

resulted in a better feel than no deadband, but the value of

1 mm/s could likely be changed slightly without signifi-

cantly affecting the results (and others may prefer a slightly

different value).

Our results for Method S1 are not particularly surprising,

considering that Choi and Tan [10], [43] noted that haptic

display of sinusoidal gratings using an update rate lower

than 10 kHz when reconstructing the corresponding height

map using ZOH (i.e., Method S1) might cause “buzzing”

due to signal aliasing. Since humans cannot distinguish

square-wave gratings and sinusoidal gratings based on their

waveform [22], these perceived artifacts would likely also

occur in haptic display of square-wave gratings. However,

in our perception, the problem with Method S1 is better

described as “dropout” than “buzzing,” since the aliasing

can cause a complete lack of high-frequency sensation at

certain scanning velocities.

V. DISCUSSION

For the display of open-loop temporal vibrations, the results

of Experiments 1 and 2 indicate that subjects either prefer our

proposed method (Method T3), or cannot distinguish methods,

across the entire frequency range of 20–500 Hz tested. In a

subsequent study involving the authors, we displayed a contin-

uous sweep through the full frequency range and found that

Method T1 sounded continuous, whereas we could hear dis-

continuities in Method T3. This solidified our opinion that the

preference for Method T3 over Method T1 was clearly due to

haptic effects (i.e., the net force).

To enable vibrotactile display over the entire frequency

range of 20–1000 Hz that humans are able to detect, the

success of Method T3 seems to suggest that a haptic update

rate of 2 kHz would be sufficient to render the entire range;

this is well below the previous suggested requirements of 5–

10 kHz [10]. With an update rate of 2 kHz, we would be

capable of displaying even-period and odd-period temporal

vibrations at 1000 Hz, 667 Hz, 500 Hz, and 400 Hz, and

then displaying 800 Hz by mixing 1000 Hz and 667 Hz using

a method analogous to Algorithm 5. These values would be

sufficient to ensure that all displayable frequencies are

within the haptic JND of their neighbors.

Since the highest temporal frequency that can be generated

by a haptic device running with a 1 kHz update rate is

ft ¼ 500 Hz, the 250 mm/s maximum scanning speed sug-

gested by [6] would seem to suggest that the smallest haptic-

grating spatial period that we should expect to render with

high fidelity is � ¼ 0:5 mm (i.e., fs ¼ 2 mm�1). However, if
we also consider the haptic JND of þ190 Hz at ft ¼ 500 Hz,

based on a Weber fraction of approximately 0.38 from [34],

we conclude that the actual smallest haptic-grating spatial

period that we should expect to render with high fidelity using

our proposed method is � ¼ 0:36 mm (i.e., fs ¼ 2:8 mm�1).
Experiment 3 indicates that subjects prefer our spatiotempo-

ral Method S2 over Method S1 (which is described in [5]) for

the display of haptic gratings with relatively high spatial fre-

quency. However, a drawback with Method S2 is that graphi-

cal and haptic information are not necessarily perfectly

synchronized, which is not the case with Method S1. The

results of Experiment 3 may seem to suggest that the two

methods are indistinguishable for the haptic grating with rela-

tively low spatial frequency (� � 2 mm), but we actually

believe that Method S1 is superior for low spatial frequency

for the reason described above.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we proposed a method to display vibrotac-

tile stimulus signals of moderate to high frequency (20–

500 Hz) using kinesthetic haptic devices with a standard

1 kHz haptic update rate. Our method combines symmetric

square-wave signals whose periods are even multiples of the

haptic update period with asymmetric square-wave signals

whose periods are odd multiples of the haptic update period,

while ensuring that the positive and negative impulses are

balanced in both cases, and utilizing the just noticeable dif-

ference in frequency discrimination to avoid the need to dis-

play other frequencies. For frequencies at which this

balanced-impulse method is insufficient, corresponding to a

small band near 400 Hz for a 1 kHz update rate, we utilize a

modification of a prior signal-mixing method. Our complete

method was then extended to render haptic gratings by mea-

suring scanning velocity, converting the local spatial fre-

quency to its equivalent temporal frequency, and displaying

a single full-period vibration event. In a series of human-

subject studies considering both haptic and audio quality,

we showed that our proposed method is preferred over exist-

ing methods for vibrotactile display of signals with rela-

tively high-frequency content.
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APPENDIX A

CHARACTERIZING THE PHANTOM OMNI

We performed experiments to characterize the perfor-

mance of the Phantom Omni using an ATI Nano17 six-axis

force/torque sensor with a National Instruments PCIe 6320

data-acquisition card with a 40 kHz sampling rate. We fabri-

cated a custom fixture that rigidly fixed the HIP of the device

directly above the sensor, with the device in the nominal

configuration used during the human-subject studies

(Fig. 10). We commanded vertical forces (as in our human-

subject experiments) using the three candidate temporal

methods (i.e., Method T1–T3) to display the desired square-

wave vibrations with even-period, odd-period, and 400 Hz

throughout the frequency range of 42–500 Hz (i.e., over

the frequencies that we used in the human-subjects experi-

ments). We commanded force signals with a square-wave

amplitude of A ¼ 1 N. We gathered data for four runs at

10 s of data per run. For each run, we gather 1 s of data

before and after each run, which we average to subtract off

any bias in the force measurements.

In our characterization of the Phantom Omni, we

repeated the steps of Section II-D to get the experimental

results shown in Fig. 11. Although imperfections in the

Phantom Omni make the experimental results differ from

those of the idealized signals in Fig. 4, the important fea-

tures are largely maintained. The fundamental components

and PCC values indicate that the perceived amplitude and

overall frequency content is the same across most frequen-

cies for Methods T1 and T3, as well as for Method T2 for

even-period signals. We also see the substantial parasitic

net force of Method T1 at relatively high frequencies (i.e.,

relatively small temporal periods), although we actually

observe a small net force for all three methods at nearly all

frequencies tested. There are three major differences

between the experimental results and the idealized signals.

First, the amplitude of the fundamental component of the

measured signals is often well below the desired value.

However, since this effect seems to affect Methods T1 and

T3 equally, there is no reason to believe it will impact the

human-subjects experiment comparing T1 and T3. Second,

at the highest frequencies (i.e., temporal periods of 2 ms

Fig. 10. Experimental setup for characterizing the force output of Phantom
Omni. The stylus of Phantom Omni is rigidly connected to the force/torque
sensor using a 3D-printed fixture.

Fig. 11. Experimental results characterizing the force output of the Phantom Omni. The measured force signals are rendered using each of the three candidate
temporal methods, across temporal periods T in the range 0.002–0.024 s, corresponding to a desired intensity of A ¼ 1 N, which has an ideal fundamental com-
ponent of 1.27 N, and a desired net force of 0 N. All signals are rendered at 1 kHz, and force measurements are taken at 40 kHz. The measured values are
depicted as means with 95% confidence intervals based on four 10-s data sets. (a) Fundamental component. (b) Net force, (c) Pearson correlation coefficient
(PCC).
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and 3 ms), the PCC indicates differences between Methods

T1 and T3 that were not anticipated, whereas we did not

observe the small differences in the amplitude of the funda-

mental components that were anticipated. It seems that the

dynamics of the haptic device are affecting the output force

signal, causing the differences between Methods T1 and T3

to manifest themselves differently than anticipated. Third,

the amplitude of the fundamental components of the odd-

period signals with Method T2 are much larger than antici-

pated. It is possible that the inertia of the haptic device is

serving to low-pass filter the T2 signals, which tend to have

higher-frequency content that the respective signals with

T1 and T3. The effect of this discrepancy is the possibility

that Method T2 will feel more similar to Methods T1 and

T3 than anticipated.
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